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 1 
Present Members:  Kate Bartleman, Melissa Murphy, Chair Pauline Proch, Francis Steadman  2 
 3 
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 PM in the Large Group Instruction room at NHS. Chair Pauline Proch opened, 4 
welcoming the newly hired Director of Finance, Martin Anguelov and congratulating NHS Teacher Jed Williams on the 5 
birth of his new child. Melissa Murphy made a motion to approve the agenda, Kate Bartleman seconded and it was 6 
approved unanimously. 7 
 8 
Presentations to the Committee 9 
SPARK PE Presentation – Physical Education Teachers 10 
The SPARK (Sports Play and Active Recreation for Kids) Conference was held in San Diego, CA during the summer and 11 
the district sent all of our Phys Ed Teachers to attend.  NES teachers Richelle Beaudette K-2 & Galen Gardner 3-6, CPS 12 
teachers Beau Almodobar & Michelle Olson and NHS teachers Beth Davidson & Anthony Suppa all attended in July. The 13 
conference goals were to provide strategies and tips to increase the quantity and quality of physical education classes and 14 
to promote healthy lifestyles by maintaining physical activity outside of the school.  The teachers all agreed the 15 
conference left them feeling motivated and liked the hands on opportunities they each had to practice what they were to 16 
preach.  They also felt having a wealth of online support and resources available to them when they left the workshop was 17 
a huge bonus. The NES curriculum focused on building a foundation with eight (8) basic locomotor skills in the early 18 
years and, as children grow, utilizing these skills in units of four (4) weeks to teach Games, Manipulative, Throwing and 19 
Catching, Parachute, Dance, Dribbling, Volleying and Striking, Jumping Kicking and Trapping and Balance Stunts and 20 
Tumbling.  Within all of these areas there are literacy extensions and an over-arching theme of “the BASICS” which 21 
equates to Boundaries and Routines, Activity from the Get Go, Start & Stop Signals, Involvement for all, Concise 22 
Instructional Cues, and Supervision & Feedback.  Both NES teachers commented they felt this training enhanced the 23 
curriculum for both English and ELL students.  The CPS team felt the conference provided practical knowledge on how to 24 
“SparkUP” their teachings and felt the progressions of content were age appropriate to promote a lifetime of good health.  25 
At the CPS level the emphasis of cooperative work led to a more functional class environment. An activator started the 26 
class and, with little time wasted throughout the lesson, a more effective class is the result.  The NHS staff appreciated the 27 
dynamic workshops designed to incorporate “new PE methods” focusing on a more individualized fitness theme with 28 
games and activities drawing on a Sport Education model.  SPARK’s high MVPA (moderate to vigorous physical 29 
activity) requirement motivates the students in activity, promoting collaborative learning i.e., our Badminton Mania 30 
Tournament.  Both Ms. Davidson and Mr. Suppa commented this model creates long-term grouping, putting students 31 
together, working cohesively to be Fit For Life.  The PE teachers were thankful for the opportunity to go to California, 32 
appreciated the opportunity, liked the ability to spend time in a vertical curriculum environment and all walked away 33 
energized to start the 2015-2016 school year. 34 
 35 
NCTM Follow-Up Presentation – Associate Principal NES, Michael Horton 36 
With a request from the School Committee to have an update on the progress being made in our Math instruction and 37 
implementation of practices gleaned from the last two years of off-island Math conferences, Mr. Horton gave an overview 38 
by first re-introducing the math teachers who went either to the workshop in Boston last year or the year before to New 39 
Orleans:  Jed Williams from NHS, Clare Grandi, Alice Crowley, Torrance Lewis, & Didi Avery from CPS, Kim Kubisch 40 
NES Principal and Director of Curriculum, Abbie Lareau.  With the focus to increase our Math scores, the Math team has 41 
strived to make math more fun, by updating how and what content is delivered.  In the Elementary School the following 42 
implementation to enhance math scores: a Pacing Guide was developed by Susan Looney, Math Consultant, along with 43 
teachers, as a resource for teachers; also a school-wide commitment to workstations for small group instruction, making 44 
math more hands-on with less talk “less is more”; a school-wide assessment calendar for unit pre-test, post-test and 45 
reporting results, EWD (extended work day) sessions creating a formal process of reviewing math progress; and most 46 
importantly, a new position formed, hiring Math Intervention Teacher Pam Taylor who has already found and assessed 47 
some weakness’ with data collections.  She is focusing currently on grades 2 & 3.  In the Cyrus Peirce Middle School: 48 
supporting differentiated instruction; school-wide training for MAP assessment for the purposes of data analysis; Action 49 
Mathematics to create small group instruction and help with intervention; enrichment to help higher level math students; 50 
and dual doses of math in 6

th
 grade.  Going 1:1 has also been very helpful.  For the high school Jed Williams, on behalf of 51 

the Math Department, discussed their goal to foster creativity and intellectual curiosity and help critical thinking and that  52 
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 53 
grades are not a great motivator therefore, we must find another way to get the “product”.  With STEM in mind, there are 54 
a variety of initiatives to broaden the math program:  the 3

rd
 floor lab has been created into an artificial intelligence lab; 55 

the student body has an opportunity to try their hand to solve a logic problem posed to them every week; the department 56 
emphasizes less focus on rote memorization with more project based learning, high caliber research projects are required; 57 
and a technology club has started with the mathletes club continuing.  Overall, the classrooms are using math literacy and 58 
project based learning to facilitate better retention, understanding and a clear progression.  There were a number of 59 
questions from the School Committee - how do the teachers identify and remediate struggling students to which Mr. 60 
Horton reminded we sort a fair amount through standardized tests, but then include formative evaluations trying to find 61 
out root causes and whether or not the issue is beyond teaching and learning.  62 
  63 
MCAS Results – NHS Principal John Buckey & Director of Curriculum & Assessment, Abbie Lareau 64 
Offering the annual MCAS (Massachusetts Comprehensive Assessment System) results, Dr. Buckey and Mrs. Lareau 65 
reminded the School Committee that this year in NPS, all 3

rd
 -8

th
 graders took the computer based PARCC assessment in 66 

the Spring and that data will not be released until late Fall/early Winter.  The only results available for MCAS is 5
th
, 8

th
 67 

and 10
th
 grade Science and 10

th
 grade Math and English.  The Department of Education must ultimately decide (on 68 

November 16) whether to switch completely to PARRC or not.  MCAS has four Level Definitions and Scaled Score Point 69 
Ranges while PARRC has five, but they both strive to provide comprehensive data from Warning/Failing to Advanced.  70 
The district “dug deeper” this year to try to find trends and patterns in the analysis, especially into the Sub Groups such as 71 
Special Needs and English Language Learners.  The overall results are relatively unchanged from the previous year, 72 
which means there was no regression, but it is frustrating when we are hoping for overall improvement and do not see it.  73 
However, there were some improvements in some sub-groups, particularly special education and ELL.  ELA percentages 74 
in Advanced were much higher this year.  Challenges we face:  lack of movement as our overall scores are static, with 75 
achievement below the State in many areas, Math continues to need more focus, Open Responses make it harder for those 76 
students not in command of the English language, and we need to find better ways to support the ELL population and 77 
Special Education Students, as our demographic changes continue to impact our scoring.   Melissa Murphy asked why this 78 
is a repeat conversation and expressed concern that we are missing something to help gain high achievement.  79 
Superintendent Cozort reminded the committee that this is a complex issue, but this is not solely a Nantucket problem, but 80 
is a problem nationwide.  He reminded the School Committee that it will be harder to improve our scores, when we are 81 
increasing in the number of students who come to school with academic deficits and social-emotional challenges. He 82 
pointed out we are putting a number of things into place, including math intervention teachers at both NES and CPS; a 83 
double dose of Math in grade six; NHS has grants from the State to offer support and opportunities for MCAS retests 84 
days, and strong focus over the whole district with the Math Task Force and numerous efforts to provide training and 85 
support by bringing in consultants and sending our teachers to national math conferences.  He is optimistic the needle will 86 
move with the measures we have taken. 87 
 88 
Transportation Numbers – Superintendent Cozort 89 
Superintendent Cozort thanked Linda Bayard for her Transportation Numbers Report and also Nancy Miller, SPED 90 
Director and Paul Hilton, Executive Director of the Cape Cod Collaborative, who all helped collate the data of ridership 91 
and needs of busing.  We currently have six (6) buses, up from five (5) from last year. Busing on Nantucket can be tricky, 92 
because we rely on people to be here on island to provide the service and we do not have the luxury of using neighboring 93 
towns if we need a substitute driver or a substitute bus (in case of repair).  Kate Bartleman asked about the numbers of 94 
students allowed on a bus, which is approximately 71 for NES & CPS, and 47 for NHS.  Superintendent Cozort 95 
mentioned that he trusts Mrs. Bayard to keep him informed of ridership and our needs as they formulate, increase and or 96 
decrease. 97 
 98 
Homeschooling Update – Director of Curriculum & Assessment, Abbie Lareau 99 
The numbers are very straightforward and down from the year prior.  There are six students in the district who are 100 
currently being homeschooled. 101 
 102 
Comments from the Public 103 
None 104 
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 105 
Committee discussion and votes to be taken 106 
Budget Planning Calendar 107 
Superintendent Cozort presented the draft calendar noting the final date for Ad Hoc Budget meeting and workgroup and 108 
the final decision of Annual Town Meeting set for Saturday, April 2, 2016  and with no further additions, a motion to 109 
approve was made by Melissa Murphy and seconded by Kate Bartleman, and was approved by a vote of the Committee 110 
 111 
Vote of Articles of Agreement of the Cape Cod Collaborative 112 
Superintendent Cozort presented the Articles of Agreement and cited the approval of Remote Participation which impacts 113 
Nantucket and Martha’s Vineyard based upon weather and our geography.  A motion to approve was made by Melissa 114 
Murphy and seconded by Kate Bartleman, and was approved by a vote of the Committee 115 
 116 
Vote of Approval for Northern Power Wind Turbine   117 
Northern Power and Nantucket have made a five year service maintenance agreement (Renewal) to monitor, maintain and 118 
repair our wind turbine starting October 1, 2015.  A motion approve was made by Melissa Murphy and seconded by Kate 119 
Bartleman, and was approved by a vote of the Committee 120 

Gift Donation from Saint Pauls Church for School Supplies for the NPS District:   121 
“On behalf of the Nantucket School Committee, we thank you and accept your donation of Backpacks, crayons, pocket folders, markers, pencils, 122 
tissues, sandwich bags, composition notebooks, Clorox wipes, glue sticks, hard covered notebooks, highlighters, water bottles, Purell hand 123 
sanitizer, erasers, memo pads, glue, graph paper, index cards note paper, pencil sharpeners, pens, ring binders, tape, scissors, Spiral notebooks, 124 
100 pencils and additional monies raised to help purchase calculators and computer memory sticks.” Melissa Muprhy made a motion, 125 
which was seconded by Kate Bartleman, to accept the donation and it was approved by a vote of the Committee. 126 

Gift Donation from Nantucket Sherriff Perlman for the NPS District:   127 
“On behalf of the Nantucket School Committee, we thank you and accept your donation of 75 backpacks, 100 128 
lunchboxes and 300 bike locks.” Melissa Murphy made a motion, which was seconded by Kate Bartleman to accept the  129 

Gift Donation of $100.00 from Autism Speaks to the Nantucket Community School:   130 
“On behalf of the Nantucket School Committee, we thank you and accept your contribution of $100.00 for NCS 131 
adaptive music program, Music Connections.” Melissa Murphy made a motion, which was seconded by Kate Bartleman, 132 
to accept the donation and it was approved by a vote of the Committee. 133 

Transfers and Invoices: A motion to approve the transfer and invoices was made by Melissa Murphy and seconded by 134 
Kate Bartleman.  The motion was approved by a vote of the Committee. 135 
 136 
September 15, 2015 Meeting Minutes: 137 
A motion to approve was made by Melissa Murphy and seconded by Kate Bartleman, and was approved by a vote of the 138 
Committee. 139 

September 29, 2015 Meeting Minutes: 140 
A motion to approve was made by Melissa Murphy and seconded by Kate Bartleman, and was approved by a vote of the 141 
Committee. 142 

Superintendent Report 143 
Enrollment – W. Michael Cozort 144 
Superintendent Cozort presented the official enrollment sent to the State as of October 1, 2015.  Close to September’s 145 
numbers, but noting we have climbed to over 500 in the high school and commenting that it is a good timing for the 146 
district to be building a new school 147 
 148 
 149 
 150 
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 151 
On the Horizon – Next meeting will be on November 3 and will offer the Adams Scholars for the NHS, a Food Services 152 
Update, School Improvement Plans for all three schools, Enrollment update for November, and a briefing on the 153 
landscaping and parking plans as they are underway.  154 
 155 
The Superintendent, School Committee Board and Clerk received an Open Meeting Law complaint from Mr. Ron Beaty 156 
from Barnstable, MA.  The Superintendent, on behalf of the SC has rectified the alleged violation and addressed the 157 
concern formerly to the Attorney General’s Office and to Mr. Beaty.  The Superintendent reminded the School Committee 158 
on rules and regulations for meetings and responses and asked that in email to keep responses to affirmation of receipt and 159 
free from opinion so as not to constitute a “meeting”. 160 
 161 
Subcommittees & Acknowledgements 162 
Ms. Steadman was away at a Varsity soccer game and with no further topics - 163 

At 7:58 p.m. the School Committee adjourned. A motion made by Melissa Murphy, seconded by Bartleman and 164 
unanimously approved. 165 

Respectfully submitted, 166 
Logan O’Connor, School Committee 167 


